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A Councilman Explains
Jot-plane junkets to the tun spot* of the western 

hemisphere by the city's councilmen were upheld this 
week by Ross A. Sdarrotta Sr., who claimed many 
.money-saving measures instituted in the city were tho 
direct or indirect result of conferences and conventions.

While Mr. Sdarrotta's defense of those trips for 
which he has drawn public money is entirely reasonable, 
some of tho conclusions he drew about their benefits 
may ho disputed by those taxpayers who like to get the 
most for their bucks.

As a point, it might he argued that tho U. S. Con 
ference of Mayors meeting In Hawaii could shed little 
light OB Tomnce's Intercity traffic problems   unices 
the mayors also were aware that some of Torrance's 
neighbors bnfld barricades or plant steel pipes in the 
middle of tho street to stop cars moving from one dty 
to tho other.

H might be reasonably assumed that the city's fi 
nancial staff   whose current budget for salaries and 
supplies totals $454,214   could have come up sooner 
or later with the idea that rubbish and water billing 
could be combined for a alight savings to the city. In 
fact, we're not so sure It wasn't a finance department 
idea rather than the result of a junket by a city council 
man.

The Press-Hertld has maintained in the past that 
the travel budgets for councilmen have been stretched 
beyead what saight be reasonable. We're not interested 
in comparisons to other cities, not in whether the city 
owes its councilmen such transcontinental junkets as a 
fringe benefit to acsauge their hurt at being forced to 
serve for menial wages.

We here make H plain that we have no argument 
with Mr. Sciarrotta's defense of \hose trips he mxde. 
Nor have we an argument with his offer to swear that 
those councilmen showing up for the conventions were 
conscientious about attending the sessions.

Well agree this far: if all the councilmen who 
draw dty funds to attend conventions actually attend 
the sessions, the taxpayers' only worry is whether it's 
worth the thousands of dollars it costs each year.

It'll never come to a vote, as such, so each council 
man will have to answer for his own trips at the polls 
when he stands for election.

The call for a 12-year study of the trips might be 
more interesting than some of them might guess. Par 
ticularly if someone could come up with a lilt of those 

.actually attending the sessions for which money was 
advanced.

It's something to think about, isn't it?

Opinions 6f Others \
A news article recently told of two children who 

founded a false alarm in a downtown area. One was 
four years old, the other five. Children at such ages 
are full of pranks. Yet, their education must begin early 
in tho world today. Children must be reminded, con 
tinually, that they should not attempt to play near fire 
boxes found on street corners. A false alarm which 
brings apparatus and men to an area has the risk to the 
firemen of a true alarm. Firemen lose no time in an 
swering an alarm from a fire call box. Reminding chil 
dren to koep away from that unusual-looking red box 
on a street pole is a public service which parents can 
provide. Norwalk (ConnJI Hour.

Don't cuss the weather; nine-tenths of the people 
couldnt start a conversation if H didn't change once in 
awhile. Harold P. Season in the Smith County (Kans.) 
Pioneer.

-V * <-
It is high time for an abrupt termination of the all 

too prevalent "sweetheart" arrangement between gov 
ernment and business. When someone has indicated, in 
no uncertain terms, that he intends to cut your throat, 
it takes a fool to hand him a knife. Government control 
of a business while permitting the owners to retain 
nominal ownership and the taxpaying privilege is fascia- 
tic, while oatright appropriation and ownership by the 
government is communistic. Horlmgen (Te?.) Star.

And They'll Keep Stopping Me
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Busy No. 2 Man Keeps 
Mum Abdut Presidency

	
't

gatkm is elected to go to the tive right arm of the gover-
conventioo. nor. i

"I have been a delegate , Over the years in Cattfor-
or an alternate at five con- nia politics, governors and ;
ventions," Finch said, "so 1 lieutenant governors seldom
would not mind having the have set records for being
honor go to some deserving personally close. Finch was
person." asked to comment on reports

As far as Reagan's fsvor- that he was 'left out or the
Ronald Reagan s run at the lte  ,  candid,,., ,nd the Reagan circle or. conversely,
presidency in 19*8 Is in_the delegation. Finch said It was that he worked closely on

Important that the slate of the team.

By BDWIN S. CAPF8
  SSWJ&SU**"".0? . SACRAMENTO -Ueuten-

ant Governor Robert H. 
Finch 1s but a heart beat 
 nd ZoBelectorial votes from 
being governor of the na- 
tion's largest state. 

To this point. Governor

nature of a Korean' conflict 
or a Vietnam war  it's un- 
dodared. with hawks and 
doves as to whether It's a 
reality or a dream.

As for the No. 2 man in a 
state wHere there's a consid 
erable gap between the first

The Men in Action on 
the Sacramento Scene.

"On any state policy mat 
ter, I feel that I am fully 
consulted," finch said.

delegates be 
one

don't always Mn my pout' 
a broad-based but at least [I have the

that he doesn't think any 
thing ii In the works.

"We dont discuss the pres 
idency," Finch aaid. In not 
ing that he normally has

the
During his highly success 

ful campaign last year, 
which culminated in his poll-

strsat as 3
ch ^ hig deces. 

, Jeuten,nt ^emorGlenn M- And*"°n' WM  
nantom offlcU1 ,nd DO one

iro/YM * IUJM

once a week and has ready 
access to see him. "I was the

1966) to say that, in the in-
. . - . .. ft LHiaillA/111 UlllVAeU «1IU UU UI1V

noT^grruifb.30.^ 55x^:lri°:
vorite son candidate from 
California. 

, * -k -fr 
"But I have 'bought out' 

of getting involved In these 
discussions," he said. "Any 
thing else I'd say would be

wt§
he {eU th§ ^^

was aware of his office and 
himself now.

nnch said he spent at 
ie,rt two days a month at

There's Time to Think 
During the Long Night

By DAVID V. JESTER periencet and also a remind- sky is an overcast of thin 
The night being sleepless, er to give thanks, however black clouds with sections of 

continues without mercy minor it may be be grate- azure visible. Below this, to 
bringing contemplations of ful that you have it the east, brilliant colors of 
life, happiness, and sorrow. Always think back and orange and yellow are vis- 

Lying here, viewing t b e remember the bowl of dried iUe and glow as though the

chance to mat
 fr w *

'There is no problem with 
access to the governor," he 
said. "Also, under the broad 
er cabinet approach in his 
administration, there Is a 
good opportunity for all of 
his top-level administrators, 
as well as mvfcelf, to keep in 
close contact?'

Finch said; he finds his 
hours in presiding over the 
senate very enjoyable but 
not very productive. He said 
he feels there is a 60-50 
chance the Republicans will 
make a move to oust Sena 
tor Burns and elect a QOP9 
president pro tempore. The 
party line-up in the senate 
is now 20-20, which affords

University of California Finch the chance to break
board of regents meetings tie voteai

member not vote.
* * -fr 

On u,,. m,tter of
organization, Finch SUd be 
felt ..w,.re (the Republicans) 
going to take a real hard 
run at electing a president 
pro temP°re n«rt year." He

lnit commission, at least 
one 4,, on ^ job pUce.
'"*'** training council, which 
he heads ,nd four d,y, ,
"«»nth on governor's cabinet 
meetings.

"1>v" m*de more tntn 15°

self-serving. ,nd another "two days in his Finch already has done 
After nine months in of- potion as a member of the this once but it's doubtful 

flee, Finch has been acting ^artf of trustees for the many occasions will rise in 
governor for 30 to 40 days- sUte ^eges system, in ad- the future as the Democrats 
"the last time I chocked it dition, there's at least one could avert it by having one 
was more than 30 days. - -   
Finch said he had been 
asked by Reagan, as a policy 
matter, not to leave the state 
when Reagan was to be ab 
sent.

Should Finch and Reagan 
be absent at the same time,

w»« ..c . c, ....»« .M. .-   .    .-. ~~- .-.. .  6.  ..  .,» ...- S«n*tor Hu8hM. Burns, D- njajor speeches so far this noted there are currently 

surrounds of makeshift beds rice that supports a body earth had opened up expos- Fresno, president pro tern- y^.. j^^ ^ "Judging four candidates for the job 

laden with protective net- similar to yours with twice ing its center. P01* '* "'. sme  8n*te' *from the speeches and their on the GOP side. Finch dis- 

shelves and clothes the output The day proceeded as Uf- would be acting governor, a reaction, and from the other counted any coalition which 

OH!! The radio is sound- ual, beside.the fact that it fole ne P1 **"!} * numl)«T   commissions to which I've would team Democrats with 

'__________ was ten degrees hotter than times under the previous ad- bein ..^ed   the Com- Republicans to elect a speak-* 

the previous. The bodies of ministration. mlsion of the California* and er.
the laboring men glistened -ft -tr -to others   I would think so." "I'm concerned that any 

with drops of sweat while Under this policy, if there Finch, whose office calls Mickey Mnust arrangement 

they worked moving mounds ii no change in the senate for him to preside over the might result in a similar sit- 

of sand from one section to leadership In 1968, Finch state senate when possible, uation in the assembly," 

another and then beck once would not be sble to attend said he believes that, over Finch said. "And any work- 

more, the Republican national con- the long haul, the lieutenant ing arrangement between 

Our labors done, the sun vention as a member of Res- governor should become a Republicans and Democratic 

at last gave a surrendering gsn's slate, assuming that totally administrative offi- ultra-liberals wouldnt last 

plunge as it set behind the Reagan's favorite son dele- cial. He should be an execu- two weeks."

lockers encasing mildewed 
apparel.

The thoughts of the basic 
difference between dty and 
night are brought before 
me. Remembering the days 
with work and nights filled 
with activity, fun, and   of 
course   the inevitable 
weekend appeared, bringing 
forth journeys, parties, and 
freedom all of which are 
taken nonchalantly and with 
out the slightest of thanks.

Life in the States has been 
taken for granted for so long

Spec. 4 David V. Jes 
ter, n, wot graduated 
from Torroncf Hig-h 
School m 1994. Now 
serving m Con Tho, 
Vietnam with tfer 51st 
Maintenance Company, 
he put down some of his 
thoughts on the situation 
he find* tn Southeast 
Asia recently and sent 
them to hi» mother here.

wrongs.
A person who has commit 

ted the same outlandish acts, 
and then through the grace 
of God, U shown how other 
civilizations live and how 
they appreciate one (ii any 
at all) dally meal of rice ... 
begins to realize his wrongs 
and starts to condemn others 
of his freedom-loving coun-

He, of course, remembers 
that he is just an enlighten 
ed American but that light 
will dim. of course, on his 
return and again become 
just another ungrateful soul 
that clutters the vast herd.

How is a switch made to 
stay on constantly. Bringing 
a constant ray of light carry

fields of rice, setting aglow 
once more the foreign sky 
with a rainbow of indescrib 
able colors.

Before the hour of twelve 
               had passed, I was presented 

ing a memory-making song with several unanswered 
that makes home a subject questions. I asked myself: 
of wishful thinking, a long- "Why do people try to ruin 
ing to be back there that other persons just to ad- 
tears the heart apart. A vance themselves into a po- 
hatred so deep dwells in the sttion that they know noth- 
heart of every "short" sol- ing of?" 
dier, of this country, its Once again I realized this 
heat, tta dampness, and its question delved into individ- 
people that everyUme he ual personalities. That sub- 
sees a slanted eye be un- ject is very hard for me to 
consciously (tightens) his understand. I try to realize 
stomach and clenches his their situation, but the an- 
fists. swers never appear. It's 

Enough of this!! wrong, in my estimation, to 
The following morning consider yourself in corn- 

brought with it a gloriously mand of fate, to know all of 
refreshed feeling. A feeling 
that tells the world that you 
expressed whst you felt dur 
ing the previous night. 

The sunrise is an inspiring

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Hippie Girl Had Flat 
Opinions, Great Legs

the answers and expect no 
rebuttals. I feel that an in 
telligent person will listen to 
opinions and then express

I was sitting at Bnrico's 
Coffee House with a 21- 
year-old hippie girl from 
Berkeley who had an annoy 
ing and flat opinion on 
everything (i.e.: "Ctasaical 
music is a drag who needs 
it?"). Actually. I would 
have invited her to get lost 
early in the game, except 
that she had fantastic legs 
of unbelievable length and 
symmetry; Dirty Old Man- 
nitm uber allee, I guess. She 

of her own accord

burn and to hell with that* 
hippie girl If I wen 21 
,_,in .... . h-M,, .^   _ gw lfl probably ask ner

curlicued Its way to the top
of Mt. Tamelpais? They
were part of a generation's
innocence: we thought fags
were simply "sueified," that
all the dikes were in Hoi- time. But she did have great
land, and that girls were di- legs, no getting around
vided into two groups  
those who Did and those
who Didn't; anybody who
went to a psychiatrist
should have bis head 
ined, as Sam said. As for 
not trusting

be- when, after one of her di-

THEIR GRANDCHILDREN I
THIS IS, OF COURSE, A 
TEMPORARY TAX  

YOU CAN ASSURE TOUR 
GRANDCHILDREN.'.'

his own and, judging ,._.. t __ _ _, _
ing with it memories and ex- sight here in Vietnam. The tween the two, find which is dactic didoes ("Nobody lis-

right and then follow tens to opera any more"), I 
through with action and " ' 
completion.

Report From Our Man 
In San Francisco

A Letter . . . 
. . . To My Son

By Tom Rische
Hifh Scke«l TMeher u4 Taath W«rkw

(This week's letter Is di 
rected not to Rtsehe's soft. 
but to a student who will 
be called John, although 
that Is Mt his real name).

so divorce probably wouli 
be the result. Which of the 
three   yes, three, you, the 
firi. and the baby   would
benefit from such 
riage? 

Knowing you, 1 dont think

booking at myself, I see 
few objectionable qualities. 
But!!! From the viewpoint 
of even my. best friend, I 
most likely have an uncount 
able amount of faults that 
glare In the faces of all. In 
the prospect of having these 
errors in MY personality, I 
look fervently for errors 
that are committed daily   . . 
without my self-knowledge

i our lexi-
con, age and wisdom went 
hsmd-in-hand, and A Suc 
cessful Man was simply any 
body who made $10,000 a

THOSE.
Status symbols: About 15 

yrs. ago, there was a certain

TV aerial on his roof ever 
though he didn't own a set 

over Then came the people who 
have ski racks on their cars 
even though they don't ski, 
and the men who sprinkle 
salt on their toupees to 
simulate dandruff. Now Bob 
ShirreU of Santa Rosa intro 
duces the new chomp: a guy 
who drives around with all 
his windows up so people

nw of such.

m » • T> .
Morning Report:

snapped: "Do you plan to 
remain callow all your 
life?" At this she retorted: 
"You're just jealous be 
cause I'm young and beauti 
ful. I'll bet YOU'D like to be

my beet' Humphrey Bogart ing° Sieving? summbitch gun^^'h. reowrtl. ""he 
imitation, "I wouldnt even was unthinkable «ummer. ne reports, ne 

like to be SO again."
How tellthe kids of today " v v 

 bout the glories of the The hippies and other
youngies are getting their
own kicks in their own way,
and good luck to them. At
lo, I bed my first shot of
bootleg booce in an upetain
speakeasy In Sacramento
and at 18 I was turned on

, , 
almost suffocated Ms fam-

of the
bridgeless Bay and the curv 
ing beauty of the ferry 
boats? The steam train that

rc«n in iOakland .nd *

Dear John.
You told me this week 

you're going to "have to get 
married" to a girl you'd seen
for a couple of days on a ooUeft'VoTyoui'your poten- to sabotage efforts tn ond the war in Vietnam. It's silly jfc. Sergeant who smoked 

summer camping trip You ^ ^ ^ ^^ y^ i,,,,,,,^ BOt counting our |uyi getting shot at over one, too. Benny Goodman 

said you dont even rea*y prob,bly would ^ ,  . . th nobody tonte to gain more from peace. came to McFadden's Ball- 

know her. much less love tence to a life of drudgery Just for ^tim, ^ would Mvc the political em- 

You behaved badly; I betteT*than ^haT" barrassment of having one son-in-law sitting out the 

guess you're aware of that ui thia case 1 feel sorriest war DV w*y of service in the National Guard. Then, 

because you say you now tor tho baby', who bad no there i* the family problem of having his son-in-law-to- 

will take responsibility for part in creating the situs- be due soon for shipment overseas. Added to that, LBJ
what at the time seemed like no,,, and who might be bet- has to raise our taxes 10 per cent to help pay for the you J*Bo you were crank-

r ili ing them but they were
war and drop any number of great vote-getting pro- _j,*j, M.. trouble W« w«r« 

grams because he is short of money.
Votes   yours   are more important to Mr. Johnmuch fun at the time).

I wonder whether the best 
kind of responsibility now 
would be to marry the girl. 
It's doubtful that such a 
marrtaje would be happy.

Otherwise, BO or M yean 
is a long time to pay for one 
evening's "fun" (?).

Yours for reasonable re 
sponsibility,

Your friend.

end that goes for the Roll 
ing Stones. We drove Model 
T Fords that would run over

probably all neurotic as hell 
but we didn't know it be-

son than red corpuscle*   his. He'd gladly give up some cause there was nobody 
of the latter to grab some of the former. »round to tell us.

+ -tr -to

Mellinkofi Memories that Moss and

Alan Grey 
Says . . .

Forty million dollars   .
To help control rats ...
Has just obtained 

approval . . .
From our Washington 

bureaucrats . . .
This money is avafl. 

able . . .
To towns throughout 

the nation . . .
With programs to 

eliminate...
Their vsrmlt popula 

tion ..
The usage of this 

money...
Has minimal justifica 

tion ...
When ignoring the basic 

problem . . .
Substandard sanitation.


